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MOMTEAGLE MINERALS LIMITED 

WSPORT

ON

PROPERTY IN 

H VXAN TOWNSHIP 

AGNEW L A K 12 A:? 3 A 

SUDBURY MINING DIVISION 

ONTARIO

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The 27-clairr. property lice or. a faulted contact of 

Lower Xisslssagi quartzite with the old Archean granite basement 

complex. Radio-active showings consisting of mineralized quartz- 

pebble conglomerate iie at or very near the outcrop of the 

unconformity wi-h the Archean grar-.te. These showings have been 

rr.opped, trenched, sarnpieu a:;d diamond drilled to a relatively shallow 

depth. Assay results and structural conditions definitely indicate

that more drilling is required to test the steeply dipping favourable 

contact both along strike and down dip.

The property adjoins Agnew Lake Mines Limited and 

Kerr Addison Xir.es Limited on the east and the showings mentioned
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above are l 1/2 miloswcst and or. scrike with the oro zones on

the Agnew Lake Mines property and on the same contact.

Agnew Lake Mines Limited have outlined oro reserves 

of 7,750,000 tons with nn average grade of 1.0 'pounds V^O^ 

per ton down to 3,500 feet plus additional tonnages of lower grade 

in other zones. This deposit is currently being developed for 

production.

The mining property of Monteagle Minerals Limited Is 

considered to be worthy of further exploration by deeper diamond 

drilling in the vicinity of the known uranium-bearing quartz-pebble 

conglomerate zones along the contact of favouraole Lower 

Misslssagl sediments .with the granite basement and near other 

favourable structures.

PROPERTY

The property consists of twenty-seven (27) contiguous 

mining claims of forty acres each and are known more precisely as 

follows :

S 136800 to 607 Inclusive ——— 6 claims
S 136611 ——- l claim
S 1U,9S7 to 903 Inclusive ——— 7 claims
s 151,190 to 197 " —— e "
S 155160 to 162 " —— 3 "

TOTAL 27 claims (1,080 a cres approx.)

LOCATION AND ACCESS

The property is located in the northwest quarter of 

Hyman Township in the Sudbury Mining Division of Ontario with Its
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west boundary being on the Township lino. It Ss located P miles

north of XcXerrow on Kichw^y i?. It is also accessible by a 

r.ew mine access road to Agnew L.uke Mines one half mile east 

of the property.

HISTORY

Diarr.ond drilling was carried out on tho property during 

1966 to 1967 and has provided rr.uch useful cfo^^ic31 data upon 

which to base future drilling' A joint hole //66E16 was put down 

by East Bc.y, Kerr Acldiaon, and Xewlund on claim i/,/,907. This 

hole rr.ay or rr.i,y not have reached the granite barjc-rrior.t. Another 

hole, itooiZi,, w as drilled or. claim 1U,993 (formerly 128617) in 1966 

and per.e-craced cho Lower Huron sediments ar.c ended in the 

granite. No radioactivity wac cut In these holes to the writers 

knowled-e. - '

Outcrops of the basal oligorr.ictic conglomerate were 

trenched by East Bay Xlr.es Limited and subsequently five holes 

were drilled for a toca! footage of 1,062, feet, below these 

trenchec. showings in 1967. Two holes were drilled under each 

of the two showings known as the East and West showings or. 

claim li,J,969, with results reported as follows by G. E. Moody, 

P. Er.g. (Quebec) in July, 1967.

Showing D. D. Hole Width

EtiSt E.3. - l Q i,5 0 N 1.5' 0.6 pounds 3.0 pounds 
West E.3. - 3 O 30' N 5-5' 1.08 " 1.3^ "
West B .B, - 3 deeper in 3.7' 0.36 " 1.16 "

hole

''.. ~ :,-{''"^; ] '- : ''r''^'-'f-}'-'-^^i'' :K;-^''t'-^'-''i''-'-.^' '. .-'.
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It would appear that; there definitely Is sufficient 

reason to further explore the favourable Lower Xississagi 

quartzite contact since m i r, e ra l i 7. ea and radio-active polymictic 

and oligomictic conglomerate In known to be present and confirmed 

by drilling. It is Interesting to note that none of the five hoics 

drilled by East Bay completely penetrated the favourable Lower 

XSssissag! quartzite to the granite basement complex. There is 

also a considerable length of contact yet to be explored.

The part of the property was ecologically" mapped by 

G. E. Xoody, P.Kng. in 19^7. A radiometric survey was carried 

out ovo." u part of cho property by East Bay in 1967.

35X Z F?A ~., G SO7..CG Y

In the Blind River Uranium Area the Lower Xississagi 

quartzite of the Bruce Series is Known to lie with profound 

angular unconformity upon a basement complex of granite and 

ancient volcanics. Within the basal member of the Lower Mississagi 

in the Blind River area is the urr.niferous quarrz-pebble conglomerate 

interbedded with the sericitic quartzite and argillite.

This favourable Lower Xississagi has now beer traced 

eastward along the margin of the Huronian Sosin still as a 

recognizable unconformity and is now recognizable in the Agnew 

Lake Area ^nd even as far east as Wanapltcl Lake. In the Agnew 

Lake Area the unconformity was more difficult to establish because
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c f the much greater deformation involved in the Espanola-Sudbury

area. Now, it 5s known that the favourable uranium-bearing 

quartz-pebble conglomerate of the Lower Xlsslssagi is present 

in several places along the margin of the Huronian Basin east 

of Blind River and is now be'.nc developed in Hyman Township In 

the Agnew Lake {Espanola) area where tho stratigraphic 

succession above- the radio-active conglomerates north of Agnew -

Lake is identical with that of the Quirke Lake trough (O.D.M.

Gcol. Report No. l, J. S. Thompson, I960).

Whereas tho Lower Mlssissagi dips gently in the Qulrke-

Slliot basir., it dips steeply south in its contact with Archean

granite basement complex in the Agnew Lake Area.

LOCAL GEOLOGY

The favourable contact of the Lower Mlsslssagi quartzite 

with the older granite on the Monteagle property in the Agnew 

Lake area is rr.ther difficult to locate because of widespread 

overburden, rough topography and rather severe deformation from 

faulting and folding. However, mapping, trenching and drilling 

has indicated the presence of urar,iferous quartz-pebble conglomerate 

in the east central part of the property and in particular on 

claim 1^1+968. Although it is difficult to trace this quartzite- 

granite contact across the property from east to west, it would 

appear to have an east-west strike length of up to 7*000 feet.

'•'i'.'•'•&I
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A study of geological maps of the area and of the 

property indicate there may be favourable Lower Mississagi 

quartzites ir. a basin-like area north of the old Archean granite 

which should also be explored.

In summary, a largo part of the Monteagle Minerals 

property is overlain with Lower Huronian rocks in contact In 

places with the older Pre-Huronlan Archean granite. All these

rocks are cut by dykes and intrusive masses of diabase.
X 

East-west tren&r.ir.g folding Ir. the form of anticline and

syncline are evident or. the Monteagle property and those structural 

features must bc carefully considered In planning diamond drilling.

CONCLUSION'S

The property of Monteagle Minerals Limited has within 

its bounds part of the contact of Lower Mississagi quartzites with 

the older Archean granite. There are horizons of uranium-bearing 

quartz-pebble conglomerate near the base of the quartzite which 

has beer, confirmed by trenching and rather limited diamond drilling. 

Furthermore, on the same contact to the east on the adjoining 

properties of Agnew Lake Mines and Kerr Addison Mines considerable 

ore reserves of urar.if erous quartz-pebble have been outlined by 

drilling and are currently being developed. For this reason it 

is considered that the Monteagle Minerals property should be further 

explored with deeper drilling.
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It 5s therefore recommended that a series of drill 

holes be planned to cross-section tho I/owor Misr.iosagi quartzite 

near its contact with the granite basement below the known 

surface showings and drill Indicated beds of uranium-bearing

conglomerate.
The holes would be located as follows:

Hole- No. Claim 3e.f:rlr.~ Dip Length

y. l SIM.989 N 30" W -^O e 850'
X 2 S1U.9G9 S 30" 2 -50" 1,000'
M 3 S1U969 N 7" W -50 0 1,000'

Allowance should be made to drill
certain vertical hoies '.r. conjunction
with the above and possibly an
ar.^le hole drilled in the extreme
southeast corner of Cla;:.-. SHA937
and the suggested footage allowance's l,ifSO'

TOTAI^ FOOTAGS /t,000'

The cost o f. completing this drilling Is 

approximately ........... 335iCOo.

Any further exploration will depend on the result- 

of the above program.

Respectfully submitted,

- -' "' ' /' , (
•. . - " S ,' l ' : ' -- --——— 

, ' * * - ••"-
,' ' D. W. Sullivan, P.Eng. 
' - F.G.A.C.

Toronto, Ontario 
D or f- rr h f'~." \~ v 3 9o^

m^tiM^:,^^^



:SRTIF:CATE

I, D. W. SULLIVAN, of tho Township of Esquesinc, In the 
County of Halton, Province of Ontario, hereby ccrtlty:

1. That I am a Minir.g ISnc'.neor and reside at R. i?. //3 t 
5th Iwir.c, Georgetown. Ontario.

2. That I am a graduate of Cueen'o University with a 3.Se. 
decree and that I have been practising my profession as 
a Xir.ir.jj Engineer for the past twenty-two years.

3. That I have no interest, cither directly or indirectly, nor 
do l expect to receive any interest, either directly or 
indirectly, in the property of Mor.teacle Minerals Limited 
or any affiliated co.v.pany.

IT. That I do not beneficially own, either directly or Indirectly, 
any securities of Monteagle Minerair. Limiteo or any affiliated 
company.

5. That the c-.ccor."par.yin^ report is not based on a personal 
visit to tho property due to winter conditions. However, 
it is bar.od or. the writer's knowledge of the Blind River- 
Espar.ola area having supervised several deep-drilling 
projrarr.rr.ea in the Huronian rocks and from data supplied 
to the writer by .Monteagle or. the property under option 
and from Government maps, reports, etc. A list of 
reference is provided with the report.

6. That I am a member of the Association of Professional 
Engineers of the Province of Ontario and the Geological 
Association of Canada.

DATED this 7th day of December, 1968.

i O W Sill! IV W "̂ s. W t Sulllvan, B.Se., P.Eng., 
x;""' "; F.G.A.C.

t;'** . -"' i "' .'
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Suite 132& - 67 Yonge Street 
Toronto, Ontu

COMMON SHARES 
(par value ?1 each)

MARSTAN INVESTMENTS LIMITED 
POLYDORE INVESTMENTS LIMITED

Underwriters

l

This offering is a new issue of 1,000,000 shares consisting uZ 
300,000 underwritten shares and 700,000 un'der option, as follows:

No... of. Shares 
Firmly Under 
Underwritten Option

Price per Net Proceeds Price to 
Share___ .t*. Company* Public

300,000

a 300,000

200,000
200,000
200,000
100,000

700,000

15 cents 
20 cents 
25 cents 
30 cents 
35 cents

45,000.00
40,000.00
50,000.00
60,000.00
35.000.00

56,250.00
50,000.00
62,500.00
75,000.00
43.750.00

5230,000.00 ?287,500.00

*There is no obligation upon the Underwriters and there is no 
- assurance that any of the optioned shares will be purchased.

There is also a secondary offering of 143,181 shares of which 
74,681 are owned by principal holders of securities or directors 
and senior officers of the Company and the remaining shares are 
owned by other shareholders, and the proceeds of which will 
accrue to the selling shareholders aforementioned and not the 
treasury of the Company.

Tho Underwriters with respect to shares of the Company
pu. chased by it and the holders of the 143,181 other
s 11 .res of ̂ the Company will respectively offer same for salo
chrougr* -igistered brokers acting as agents and who will be
paid f O.TW js.vons similar to those charged by members of the
Toronto *-.ock Exchange acting as agents in the sale of listed
mining : i- -es.

The purpose of this offering is to provide the Company with 
sufficient funds to defray its ordinary operating expenses and 
the costs of .arrying out the exploration and development 
programs r ......tended by its consulting engineers. See within
under the neadintjs "History and Business", and "Use of Proceeds".

There is no market for the shares of the Company. 

THESE SECURITIES ARE SPECULATIVE.

Registrar and Transfer Agent 
GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY O? CANADA 
366 Bay Street, Toronto l, Ontario

No securities commission or similar authority in Canada has in 
any way passed upon the merits of the securities offered here- 
under and any representation to the contrary is an offence.

This Prospectus is dated February 3, 1969.

^fPi^^pP
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The head office of Monteagle Minerals Limited (hereinafter referred to as )| 
the "Corapany") is located at Suite 1326, 67 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario.

HISTORY AND BUSINESS

The Company was incorporated on May 11, 1953 under Part XI of the Companies 
Act (Ontario), which is now Part IV of The Corporations Act (Ontario), to 
engage in the acquisition, exploration, development and operations of mines, 
mineral lands and deposits. The Corapany was incorporated pursuant to an j 
agreement mace March 21, 1951 between Louis Moyd, 136 Park Avenue, Yonkers, j 
New York, U.S.A., and Bruce Robson, 194 Charles Street, Belleville, Ontario, 
and Ortona Gold Mines Limited ("Ortona") a publ-ic ccmpany with 273 regis 
tered shares prior to the surrender of its charter in July 1963 with its 
head office then located at Suite 812, 67 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario. 
Under this agreement Ortona was committed to spend the eum of 525,000 in 
the development of 3 unpatentod claims in Montea^le Township, Hastings 
County, Ontario which it did and therefore by a further agreement between 
the same parties dated June 8, 1953, the claims and 3 others, adjoining, 
staked by Ortona were transferred to the Company along with the right to 
obtain patents on certain processes Ortona might have been entitled to in 
furtherance of its development work on the claims. Two hundred and fifty 
thousand (250,000) shares, (225,000 escrowed) were each issued to Louis 
Boyd and Bruce Robson and 500,000 shares (225,000 escrowed) to Ortona as 
well as 185,785 shares for further expenditures by Ortona on the claims 
in the amount of 518,579.49. A further 58,977.11 was loaned to the Company 
by Ortona to continue its development and research on its claims which were 
nepheline cyanite properties.

In July 1963, prior to the surrender of Ortona's charter a transaction was 
entered into whereby the Company sold back to Louis Moyd and Bruce Robson 
the claims for 52,500, the loan from Ortona was reduced to 56,477.11 and 
Louis Koyd, Bruce Robson, and Ortona sold to David Herbert Baird, 373 
Markland Drive, Etobicoke, Ontario their shares in the Company and Ortona 
assigned the above indebtedness to Mr. Baird. Since the date Mr. Baird 
re-activated the Company he has been authorized by the other directors to 
investigate potential properties warranting exploration and development 
which he has done so nt an expense to November 30, 1968 of 56,750 including 
53,000 as remuneration for his services in doing'so. During tho same 
period Clifford Marshall Haroes (hereinafter described) as lawyer for the 
Company has accrued in legal fees in the amount of 51,500 to November 30, 
1968. Both Mr. Baird and Mr. Hames have agreed to accept shares of the 
Company at the rate of 15 cents per share in satisfaction of their indebted-j 
ness, being 45,000 shares to Mr. Baird and 10,000 shares to Mr. Hames. 
Mr. Baird is causing the donation of a portion of the 1,185,785 vendor 
chares being 735,785 thereof to C. Marshall Hames as Trustee to hold on 
behalf of the Company the said shares for the following purposes: 
300,000 thereof arc to be used to satisfy the underwriting of the shares of 
the Company as set out under the heading "Offering"; 285,785 shares to 
satisfy the cxercist . any options by the Underwriters as set out under 
the same heading; and 150,000 to be he"1 d and to be used for future financing] 
purposes of the Company if the final three cash payments under the option 
to acquire the Agnew Lake claims (hereinafter described under this heading) 
*re exorcised or for the acquisition of further property if any of the 
final three cash payments are not made on a pro rata basis. As a result 
there will be 450,000 vendor shares of which 405,000 will be escrowed. 
Mr. Baird has also agreed to accept 43,181 shares to be issued by the 
Company at the rate of 15 cents per share to satisfy tho other indebtedness 
in the sura of 56,477.11. Mr. Baird is assigning a portion of his shares 
so that the only beneficial owners of the above shares (with the exception 
of the 10,000 to be issued to Mr, Haines) are ilr. Baird aforesaid, John 
Phillips Mcvittie, 100 John Street, Bracebridge, Ontario, Henry Philippon, 
Rouyn, Quebec, Dubuisson Goldficlds Limited, 1326, 67 Yonge Street, Toronto, 
Ontario (a public company with its shares widely distributed) , Ralph Bowie.: 
Newell, 8 Waringstown Drive, Scarboro, Ontr.rio, -James V.'clshe Gcrr.rr.ell, 5 
Bryce Avenue, Toronto, Ontario, William Mcintosh, Box 666, Caledonia.
Ontario, Philip Barnard Cooke, 5 Daybrook Crescent, Scnrboro, Ontario, and 
Pegmar Investments Limited, 39 Denver Crescent, V,'illov.\';alc, Ontario. This 
Company is wholly owned by Marion Elisabeth Hawkins, 36 Sharaokin Drive, 
Don Mills, Ontario and Cynthia Margaret Kcrop, 39 Denver Crescent, V.'illow- 
dale, Ontario, and therefore, is associated with both Underwriters,
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,v. : On December 9, 1968, Mr. Baird assigned to the Company for the. 
i... sura of 51.00 all interest in an agreement dated November 20, 
c ." ' 1968 he had entered into with East Bay Gold Limited, 16 Matapedia 

Avenue. Noranda, Quebec, a public company in which the shares 
are widely distributed and this Company knows of no shareholders 

- owning more than 5 per cent thereof. . -
. - *

The particulars of t-his agreement and tho plans bf the Company 
to explore the property covered by the agreement are set out 
following under the sub-heading "Agnew Lake Claims".

Agnew Lake Claims

Under the agreement between Mr. Baird and East Bay Gold Limited 
(the "Optionor") as assigned to the Company, the Company has the 
right- to explore and develop and if warranted acquire for itself 
or another company, 27 contiguous unpatented claims in Hyman 
Township, Agnew Lake Area, Sudbury Mining Division, Ontario 
more particularly described as claim Nos. 136800-7, inclusive, 

; and 136811, 144987-93 inclusive, 1541SO-97 inclusive and 
155160-2 inclusive. The terra of the option to acquire the 
claims is for 30 months frcca the date this prospectus is accepted 
for filing by the Ontario Securities Commission ("effective date") 
which effective date must'be within 90 days bf November 20, 
1968 and the agreement will also be terminated and the Company 
will have no further right to acquire the claims if the Company 
fails to:

(a) Pay the Optionor the euro of 55,000 within 10 days of 
the effective date;

(b) Perform a minimum of 4,000 foot of diamond drilling . 
on the claims as soon as possible after the effective ""date;

(c) Pay 510,000 to the Optionor within 6 months of the
effective date; . ,

(d) Pay 510,000 to the Optionor within 12 months of the 
effective date;

j! - (e) Pay 510,000 to the Optionor within 18 months of the 
' - . effective date;

*

; (f) Pay 510,000 to the Optionor within 24 months of the 
'- effective date;

If:,' i ; -

(g) Pay 55,000 to the Optionor within 30 months of the 
effective date, and also, to deliver to the Optionor 
or its nominee in writing notification of the issuance 
to it or its nominee of 200,000 shares (subject to 
whatever escrow requirements or agreements as nay be 
required at the time by the Ontario Securities Commission 
or any other body having jurisdiction over the sale - 
to the public of such shares) of this Company 

, . .or any other company which purchases and acquires the
said mining lands in furtherance of this agreement; 

; provided that it is hereby understood that the company
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need be either a company .already formed or a newly 
incorporated company so long as it has an authorized 

; share capital of either three million dollars 
-- C$3,000,000)divided into 3,000,000 shares of the par 

value of "1.00 each or 3,000,000 shares without par 
value, provided that the shares may not ba sold for 
any more than an aggregate sum of 53,000,000.00. 
Principal ho?;1^rs of securities of the Company have 
agreed to donate the 200,000 shares herein set forth 
ix this Company acquires the cla'ims for itself.

The following is a summary of the report of D. V7. Sullivan,
p.Eng., dated Decerx*er 7, 1968, whose full report is available
in the public filos of the Ontario Securities Commission.

Ti. j claims are located in the west central part of Hyman Township 
Sudbury Mining Division, Ontario, 8 miles north of KcKerrow on 
Highway 17 and is accessible by road to Agnew Lake Mines, then 
approximately ^ mile west to the claims.

The claims have within their bounds part of the contact of 
Lower Mississagi quartzites with the older Archean granite. 
There are horizons of uranium-bearing quartz-pebble conglomerate 
near the base of the quartzite which has been confirmed by 
trenching and rather limited diamond drilling. Furthermore, on 
the same contact to the east on the adjoining properties of 
Agnew Lake Mines and Kerr Addison Mines considerable ore reserves 
of uraniferous quartz-pebble have been outlined by drilling 
and are currently being developed. For this reason it is 
considered that the claims should be further explored with 
deeper drilling.

It is therefore recommended that a series of drill holes be 
planned to cross-section the Lower Mississagi quartzite near 
its contact with the granite basement bolow the known surface, 
showings and drill indicated beds of uranium-bearing conglomerate.

The holes would be located as follows:

Hole No.

M l
M 2
M 3

Claim

S144989 
S144989 
S144989

N SO0*-;
S
K

-SO0
-SO0
-SO0

Length,

850' 

1,000'- 
1,000'

Allowance should be made to drill certain vertical holes in 
conjunction with the above anc! possibly an angle hole drilled 
in the extreme southeast corner of Claim S144987 and the 
suggested footage allowance is 1,150'

TOTAL FOOTAGE (850 * 1,000 * 1,000 4 1,150) - 4,000*
f"

The cost of completing 'this drilling is approximately .....?35,000,

Any further exploration will depend on the.results of the above 
program.

The Company intends to carry out the above recorjnondations. 
Reference is made to the said summary as to previous surfare 
work performed on the claims, and there has been no previous 
underground work performed- on the claims, and the occurrences 
of mineralization on the claims do not indicate commercial ore
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and therefore the program represents an exploratory search for 
ore. To - da tei.thq...Company J-u;s,,done.;nQ .worJc ,on..the. .claims and 
at the present,time .the.re .is neither surface, .or .underground 
plant or fequipment-.ori the .claims;. .-.The;claims, a're..presently 
registered ;in :the, ;name .of George y. ;Milner v;ho is in the employ 
ment of Day; Wii'son, 'Campbell, Barristers.and Solicitors, 
250 University Avenue, Toronto, Ontario,:as escrow agent under 
the above .agreement, and the .claims .at present are in good 
standing;:,To keep.the claims .in good standing during the first 
year after recording 20 days work must bp performed and recorded, 
40 days work" performed and recorded yearly for the next three 
'.years and 60 days work performed and ̂ recorded in the fifth 
.'year. Thereafter, and'after surveying,'claims are required to 
:be .brought to a twenty-one (21) year lease in the ensuing year 
with annual rentals of $1.00 per acre during the first year 
'.and; 25 cents per acre annually thereafter.. If a lease is for 
.mining rights only the second.and subsequent years rental are * . 
lat'the rate of 10 cents per acre. Such'lease is renewable for 
c succeeding twenty-one (21) year terms. .-^

1 i

.. USE OP PROCEEDS. .

'.The net proceeds to be received by tfre Company from the sale of 
:the underwritten chares are estimated at'approximately $46,000
 .after deducting the Expenses'of this offering estimated at 
v?.5,000. .There is no'assurance that any of the 700,000 shares 
;under option and referred to under the heading "Offering" will 
cb'e-.purchased but if all of said shares are purchased, the Compar.y 
cwould receive an additional 5185,000. The net proceeds will be 
;used to defray the cost of the proposed development program 
preferred,to under the heading "History and Business" and cstirast.
to be S35,000. Excess monies will form part of the working 
icapital of the Company to be used for current operating expense;:. 
vWhile the Company has no plans in this regard at the present ti:.v 
ponies in its Treasury, as available, may also be used to defrc.;/ 
.^programs of acquiring, staking, exploring'and developing other
claims either alone or in consort with others and to generally 
'.carry out explorational programs as opportunity and finances mry
permit but monies will not be expended on any new claims acquire-' 
;without an amendment to this prospectus being filed if the
securities of the Company are then in the course of primary 

; distribution to .'the public. : i
 . ' '. ' ' . *. ' "" 
; ; - . : . , OFFERING

;The Company entered an agreement dated 18 December 1968 with 
'cMarstan Investments Limited, c/o Leonard Noble, Suite 201, 
^330 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario, and Polydore Investments 
^Limited, 120 Adelaide Street West, Suite 2200, Toronto l, Ontario, 
whereunder the above (referred to as the "Underwriters") each
 as to a 50 per cent interest and on their own behalf agreed to 
purchase the following shares of the Company.

 No. of Shares

300,000

Underwritten Shares
Price per 
.Share

15 cents

Net amount to bo 
received

$45,000.00

The purchase price in the amount of C*45,000.00 is payable f 
after the date of the acceptance for- filing by the Ontario S^c;:. 
Commission of the Company'D prospectus, such date being refoiriv. 
to as the "effective date". Tho Underwriters woro also grr.ntc;: 
undernoted options to purchase additional shares of the Cor-^a.-.y.



DOUGLAS W. SULLIVAN P. ENG

R.R. f 3
Georgetown, Ontario

March 2 1, 1969

Monteagle Minerals Ltd. 
Suite 1512, 
120 Adelaide St. West 
Toronto, Ontario. 4iiesNeee6a HYMANSIAI HYMAN 

Re : Diamond drilling at Agnew Lake Property

900

Dear Sirs :

The first drill hole is currently at 1000 feet in 

depth and is still drilling. This hole is drill west of the 
hole recommended in my report, but with the same beaing, namely 

S30 0 E, but was moved because of rough topography and the 

presence if a diabase dyke.

To date the hole cut 84.5 feet of typical quartz-pebble 
conglomerate from 370.2 to 455 feet, and showed radioactivity 

throughout this length. A further 5 feet was cut depper in the 
hole from 459 to 464 feet. Assays received to date show 4.4 ft 
averaging 3.4 pounds U308 per ton; 3.6 ft. averaging 1.0 pound 
U308 per ton and 8.0 ft. averaging 1.2 pounds per ton U308 

The whole 65 feet of core will be assayed before calculating 

average grades.

Since this hole has cut the quartz-pebble conglomerate 

a second hole will be drilled below the first hole at an angle of 
70 0 . This will enable us to determine the attitude and further importance 
of the conglomerate reefs and to help plan further drilling in this area.

l DUPLICATE CO
- POOR QUALITY ORIG K. 
i TO FOLLOW

Respectfully submitted,

B. Sullivan, P. Eng,
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I'arch 21,1969

Mont carle .'..'incralo LLnilcd, 
Suite 1512,
120 Adelaide S tree'.,,i., 
Toronto,Ontario.

Drar
r.ronert.v.

Vhe first drill hole ir, currently at, 1000 f,.r t, i n depth and is 

" 8 till drilling . Tnin hoi, j a d rjiicd ,H, t , of t- lf? holt, recOMlcnficd J n ^ 

report bu, ^ ,h, , ;illl , l.. w^ if ..nn.... 3 .y ^oytjni , W fir! moVM , ^^ Qf ^ 

t-opoprap!i.v ar., ; i,h,: pror.or.co of n r'inbnKc *i.vicr; . ^ t.

o o,i.e ,he hole cuh W,.f ft . cl, ,f i ynic*.\ r,,nrt.-nobble conjl- 

fro,i 37-;.2..o I K f cd.. ™; ni ; owc,; r^io-ac:ivi y l.hmu.hout this 

U A Author T feel. v; ? c Cu!. deeper i;; i.i. holr fro,,; J,^ , o *,6I, feet, 

.'.ssay^ :vcoivcJ Lo rfai.e ,i;o;v J,J- n. avoa^in,; j.. : r-n.-vi:, UK* por i.on; 

3.0 ft av,:.^i;v I l0 Pc,, lwJ u 3 ,S r,o;- to,3 ,,d {!.o ft, av.r.^inn I.: p0 ,nd s per 

ton ;;.i.CJ. .ho ,-.,,ol u ,;; r^. of cor, v.ill i* ,,a3ayod Jefoce calculaMnj? 

avora/e grades.

Since this hnle has cut. ,l, c ^^.^ r ,rbblc C 011r, lomerate a 

socostf hole vail bc drilled below l h o fircl. hole at an an.lo of 7u'. ;'his 

ftlll cn::blo U : , lo d,:.ornino 'ho n-LiUulc nW, /-ri ho- Jn-orlnnno of iht 

con^lcacrat-e r, .fs nnd :o help Man furU.cr ,irilii,v in his aroa . ^ . :

•.•s.-c.c.-rruv
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